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Notes on Contributors

NANCY ARMSTRONG is Gilbert, Louis, and Edward Lehrman Profes-

sor of English at Duke University. Her books include Derzh? zzW Dower/A
FzFz'ô«: Ai Po/zôWH/r/ory ofA&* Now/ (Oxford University Press, 1987), 77>o

P/zrz/zz«; LzAra/#ro, i«/o//eo/«a/ /Hzor, azzz/ Afo Orzg/kr ofPoto««/ Lif
(University of California Press, 1992; co-authored with Leonard Ten-
nenhouse), Fzo/zo« z'» /H of P&oAgn^fr&y: TH of Bn/zf/ RW/r/z?

(Harvard University Press, 1999), and Ho» Now/r T/z«/U Ho L/wz'Ar of
/«z//oz'z/»zz/zx«?, /7/P-/P00 (Columbia University Press, 2005). She edits the

journal Now/'H For»/?? o« F/ztäo« (Columbia University Press, 2005).

SARAH CHEVALIER is Senior Teaching and Research Associate at the

English Department of the University of Zurich. Her research interests
are the social and regional varieties of English, onomastics, bi- and mul-
tilingualism, language attitudes and language acquisition. She is the au-
thor of a monograph which explores the formation, use and social

meanings of personal names, Hzw /o Zzzr; H Loao//«g»zrizV .SVWy of G/w«
Nö/zz<?.r aW N«^««/m z« Hzzr/ra/ziz (Francke, 2006). Her most recent pub-
lications are concerned with the role of social context in the acquisition
of three languages by very young children, "Active Trilingualism in
Early Childhood: The Motivating Role of Caregivers in Interaction"
(/»/«zTZtf/zozw//ozzz7za/ ofMH/z'/zzz^Wz.mzz, 2012) and "Caregiver Responses to
the Language Mixing of a Young Trilingual" (Mzz//z'/zzz^zza, 2013).

JONATHAN CULPEPER is Professor of English Language and Linguis-
tics at Lancaster University, UK. His research spans pragmatics, stylis-
tics and the history of English. His recent major publications include

Ltizzzg Ac Gjzzw Ofizzw (Cambridge University Press,

2011) and Pr<2g«za/zF äW /H Ezz^/ziZ Hzwgzzagc (Palgrave, 2014; co-authored
with Michael Haugh). He is co-editor-in-chief of the /szzz7za/ ofPragw^Ahr.

FRANCESCA DE LUCIA is currently teaching American literature at

Zhejiang Normal University in Jinhua, China. She holds a //««« F
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from the University of Geneva and a Diploma in American Studies
from Smith College. She obtained a PhD from the University of Ox-
ford, where the title of her thesis was "Italian American Cultural Fic-
tions: From Diaspora to Globalization." She has published articles on
different aspects of ethnicity in American literature.

REGULA KOENIG has an MA in English from the University of Bern.
She was employed as a researcher in the Swiss National Science Founda-
tion project "Life (beyond) writing: Illness narratives" (University of
Basel) from 2009 to 2013 and worked with the reflective writing corpus.
She has presented her work at numerous conferences and has published
together with Franziska Gygax, Miriam A. Locher and Victoria Tischler.

ERZSI KUKORELLY is rAz/gâ? z/riwozg««;»««/ in the English department
of the University of Geneva, where she teaches eighteenth-century lit-
erature and cultural studies. She obtained a doctorate from that institu-
tion in 2008, which discussed issues of reading, authorship and authority
in Samuel Richardson's Pa/««Zz z» Pf«r Exvz/W CoW/Z/o«, the sequel to
P«m««Zz, or Uz'rtoo R^zwzrc&z/. She has published essays and book chapters
on eighteenth-century literature and gender studies.

ANDREAS LANGLOTZ is Senior Lecturer in English Linguistics at the

University of Lausanne and PrâwA/o^;««/in English and General Linguis-
tics at the University of Basel. His research interests include cognitive
and socio-cognitive linguistics (with a special focus on figurativity and

linguistic creativity), interpersonal pragmatics (theorising and analysing
the situated construction of relational meaning), conflict talk, verbal
humour, language and emotion (with an emphasis on emotional display
in relational work), and phraseology. He is the author of the monograph
P/zo/z^zA« CrazAriVy: ri Cog»zö'f£-Lz»g#zjÄV AW«/ o/" 7Jzo;»-Rzpr«.r««AzA0« «W
Mm-Wz/mZ/'o« /« E«g//f/> (John Benjamins, 2006) and works as Review
Editor for the Y«<zr/>oo/è o/iP/wzrw/og)/ (De Gruyter).

MIRIAM A. LOCHER is Professor of the Linguistics of English at the

University of Basel, Switzerland. She worked on linguistic politeness and
the exercise of power in oral communication (Posw zz«z/ Po///«»«rr z« rio
00«, Mouton, 2004) and advice-giving in an American Internet advice
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column (/Wrizy? 0«//«£, Benjamins, 2006). She edited a collection of pa-

pers on impoliteness (ZixgtoJËfemxr /» Mouton, 2008, with D.
Bousfield), on JVa/zz/zzrcft' aW Noraw o/'(Mouton, 2008,
with J. Strässler), on computer-mediated communication and politeness
(/o#rw<z/ c/ Po/z/«»err RerearrZiJ and edited the handbook of /«tâajterimâ/

Pzag/zwAri (Mouton, 2010, with S. Graham). She is currently working on
illness narratives in a joint project with the medical humanities of the

University of Basel, on linguistic identity construction in Facebook with
B. Bolander, and on the connection between emotional display and
relational work with Andreas Langlotz.

SANGAM MACDUFF is an Assistant in Modern British Literature at the

University of Geneva. He read English at Trinity Hall, Cambridge Uni-
versity, before completing his Masters in English Literature and Creative

Writing at the University of Edinburgh. He also holds a Post Graduate
Certificate in Education from the Institute of Education, University of
London. He has published several short stories in literary anthologies,
including I/; AW Jzz/«z»aA'ozza/ IPzz/z'zzg from Edinburgh (Edinburgh Uni-
versity Press, 2007). He recently contributed to the James Joyce Broad-
sheet (October 2013) and wrote a chapter for /of« A /Ae IPWz/ o/"P#MrA-

/zzg (W. Brockman and T. Mecsnöber, eds, Rodopi, 2014). He is cur-
rently writing his doctoral thesis on James Joyce's Epiphanies.

LEYLA MARTI is currently an associate professor in the Department of
Foreign Language Education at Bogaziçi University, Istanbul, Turkey.
Her main research interests include cross-cultural communication,
speech acts, politeness and indirectness. She has published in the /o#raa/
o/"Pr<2g«?zzAkf on indirectness and politeness and co-authored an article on
impoliteness in Z»/m»/A*za/ Pr^gwaAri.

DANIEL MCCANN is a Leverhulme Early Career Fellow in English
Literature at the University of Oxford, and a Non-Stipendary Junior
Research Fellow at St Anne's College, Oxford. He completed his doc-
torate at Queen's University Belfast. He has published on the interaction
between medieval religion and medicine, the connection between
heaven and health, and is currently preparing a monograph on medieval
ideas of therapeutic reading and affective response. His other research
looks at the importance of language in texts such as the C/oW «C IAA»«»'-
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/»g, and explores the importance of purgation in medieval religious writ-
ings.

MEILIAN MEI is associate professor of College of Foreign Languages at
Zhejiang University of Technology, China. Her research spans pragmat-
ics, stylistics and second language acquisition. Her recent major publica-
tions include ^4 Png/awtir i7«6y o/" FzV6o«zz/ (Zhejiang Uni-
versity Press, 2008) and ^4 5V#6y o/"F«g//f/> zti//> No a«6 Ozz/)' (Journal
of Xi'an International Studies University, 2013).

MINNA NEVALA is Senior Lecturer of English Linguistics at the Uni-
versity of Helsinki, Finland. Her research interests include historical
sociolinguistics and pragmatics, especially, person reference and address.

Currently she is involved in two research projects, Dyzzzz/zzzti o/" /«

Lzwg#zge Prartto zz«6 3'ötizz/ (1700-1900) and o/" Eoo/zzo-

tie»; Co»r/mr/z«ç J'otizz/ Mzwgztir z>z F/zg/««6, /650-/900 (both University
of Helsinki). She is the author of MozAm z'« Fzzr/y F«g/zr/> Comqpozzz/m'o:
7/.r Forwr azz6 5otio-Praçoza/zV F«»tiz'o».r (Société Néophilologique de Hel-
sinki, 2004), and one of the compilers of the Co/por<z c/ Ezzti)> E»g//r/>

Cöm?jpö«z/ezz« (CEEC-400).

PATRICIA RONAN is lecturer and Prctiti-Dor«»/ at the Department of
English at the University of Lausanne, Swit2erland. Her main research
interests are the languages of Britain and Ireland, their variation and
their historical development, as well as the linguistic and cultural results

of contacts between the different population groups in these areas. She

has recently published a monograph entitled ALz/G P&w» zz«6 Tz/è« UzV/ozy;

Leti Co«.r6wtizo«.r /# 0/6 F«g//r/ z« Co^zztiro« mv'/A 0/6 /tirA (John
Benjamins Publishing Company, 2012)and edited a volume on linguistic
contact in Ireland, In?/zz«6 zz»6 z/r Cozz/zzrfr/L 7r/zz«6e «/ rer ro«/zztir (Centre de

linguistique et des sciences du langage, 2013).

GILA A. SCHAUER is Professor of English and Applied Linguistics at
the University of Erfurt, Germany. She received her PhD from the Uni-
versity of Nottingham. Her main research interests are interlanguage
pragmatics, intercultural communication, cross-cultural pragmatics and

impoliteness research. She is the author of /«tir/zz»£»z^ Pzvzg/zzzz/zV D®6-
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«y)»««/.' T/6« LY/Ay MAiW Co«/«vY (formerly Continuum, now Bloomsbury,
2009), as well as of several articles and book chapters.

AGNIESZKA SOLTYSIK MONNET is Professor of American Literature
at the University of Lausanne. She has published a monograph, TA
Pö/zYA a««/ Po«/A o/~/A M»«rAz« Go/AY (Ashgate, 2010), and several edited
volumes, including HAz/zYg M»erAz« IFö»«« (Gunter Narr, 2009, with
Thomas Austenfeld) and TA GoYAr /» Go«Y«tf$wrary LzY«rc?Y»ri? äW P<$>»Ar

GAYzzr« (Routledge, 2012, with Justin Edwards). Her publications include
articles on American popular culture, war literature and melodrama. She

is currently working on a research project focusing on the re-
enchantment of war and militarism in American culture in the post-
World War II era.

ENIT KARAFILI STEINER was educated at the University of Zurich
and University of California, Los Angeles. Her monograph
GAY/^W ITo»««: Mora/zYy, G««Ar W /A GAYz^zYg Pro«rr was published by
Pickering and Chatto in 2012. She is also editor of Frances Brooke's TA
PErYory «/\IWy /»/A MöäAwA (Pickering and Chatto, 2013) and of a col-
lection of essays, GA/<A Yo GAY TAjY««««; DA/og««j o» Mary ITo/P/o««/rnz/?Y

A Vindication of the Rights of Woman (Rodopi Press, 2014). Her fields
of interest include the novel and its relationship with the philosophical
thought of the Enlightenment, Romanticism, women's writing of
thel8th and 19th centuries, theory of criticism. She is working on a

project that examines the extent to which cosmopolitan thought is part
of Utopian imagination.

STEPHANIE TRIGG, a Fellow of the Australian Academy of Humani-
ties, is Professor of Literature at the University of Melbourne and one
of the Chief Investigators of the Australian Research Council Centre of
Excellence for the History of Emotions. She is editor of lEy«««r« aA
IFWo«r« (Oxford University Press, 1990) and author of GozzgtfAA LA/sv

R«aA«g GA#«r/ro» MeAzW Yo PorYwoAra (University of Minnesota Press,

2002) and LA»« a/A Ho/wr: M HYrYory o/" YA OrAr of /A Genfer

(University of Pennsylvania Press, 2002). She is currently working on
the expression of emotion on the face in literary texts from Chaucer

through to the present.
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